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INNOVATIVE SPACE DESIGN AT BLACKSTONE
Blackstone is one of the world’s largest investment firms. When its
Innovations & Infrastructure team, which designs cutting edge technologies
for Blackstone’s employees and investors, moved out of the firm’s Park
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Avenue headquarters in New York City, it wanted a very different look
and atmosphere for the new space. Blackstone wanted to abandon a
traditional look and create a space with a more casual, fun environment
that would attract top talent and enable more collaboration among

“

The installation of the Renlita door

employees. They wanted the atmosphere of a startup with an aesthetic

is one of the more sophisticated

that would inspire creativity.

looking projects I’ve worked on.
The ModernfoldStyles’ team was

THE CHALLENGE
Transporting the 18.5 ft. x 8.5 ft. door to Blackstone’s 22nd floor proved to be a
formidable challenge. Normally, the Renlita S-1000 arrives as a fully assembled
single panel. Lifting the door from the outside with a crane would have been
extremely costly and was not an option. The freight elevator was the only
option for getting materials to the office construction site. However, the
freight elevator was not large enough to accommodate the assembled Renlita.
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very organized and the installation
went smoothly.”
- Danny O’Connor
JRM Construction
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THE SOLUTION
ModernfoldStyles partnered with Renlita’s engineering team to design an
S-1000 that was customized and delivered as 3 separate sections that easily fit
in the freight elevator. The door was then assembled in the field on the 22nd
floor of the new 601 Lexington office.
Danny O’Connor, Project Director with JRM Construction Management said,
“The installation of the Renlita door is one of the more sophisticated looking
projects I’ve worked on. The ModernfoldStyles’ team was very organized and
the installation went smoothly.”
Renlita S-1000 Floataway - open position

Renlita S-1000 Floataway - open position

Renlita S-1000 Floataway - closed position

Because the steel-cladded, 16-glass paneled Renlita S-1000 remains fully
visible when open, it provides the industrial look Blackstone wanted balancing
the formality of the conference room with the casualness of the common
space. The Blackstone Innovations & Infrastructure new office now epitomizes
the forward-looking, collaborative space the company had envisioned.
Renlita S-1000 Floataway - open position

The leader in flexible and innovative Space Management Design
Solutions providing operable partitions and glass wall systems in the
New York, New Jersey, and greater Philadelphia area.
www.modernfoldstyles.com
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